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 a.  VIEW FROM THE CHAIR Kelly Waite 
We just had a great Judging Event in Love Park 
on October 16th…..with a great turn out…and 
great weather!  Cudos to Mark Markel for a well 
organized event!  Cudos also to all those who 
judged, and of course Ernie and Brenda Durlas 
for another great BBQ!  It was really nice to have 
our Arkansas members present – including Tony 
& Reda Salter, Dave & Mary Gulley, and Steve & 
Denise Williamson.  Tony brought his Fifth Star 
Bow Tie Award candidate ‘80 vette….with only 
4K miles!  Very impressive!! 
Also - special thanks goes out to Bill Lacy who 
did an excellent tech presentation on rebuilding 
mid-year head light motors.  Bill’s had actual 
parts and showed the process and the re-
assembly that he goes through to rebuild.  Very 
impressive!  See pictures elsewhere in this 
newsletter. 
Our previous Judging Event held at Randy 
Rapp’s house back in June, and had a great 
participation!  It was very special to view all of 
Randy’s cars, garage, very nice home and 
acreage!  Special thanks goes out to Randy and 
Fay Rapp for hosting this event at their home!!!    

Dave Buescher and Don & Ann Pickles did a 
great job organizing a Route 66 road trip to Bob’s 
Gasoline alley just East of Cuba on October 3rd.   
We had 12 cars….and other  Corvette clubs 
happened to join our caravan as we were 
traveling down the famous Route 66.  See 
pictures elsewhere in this newsletter.   
Since our last newsletter….back in July, we also 
got to visit with our National Road Tour 
folks….and tour Hunter Engineering’s collection 
and Kemp Museum collection.    
Please be thinking about officer positions and an 
open Board Member position.   We will have 
nominations at our November dinner meeting 
and will send out a ballot like we did last year.  
We will have an event with our Charity – Nurses 
for Newborn in December.  They have asked that 
we help them at their gift wrap booth at Plaza 
Frontenac - - more details to follow.  We talked 
about our Holiday party at our recent dinner 
meeting and the consensus was that we will set 
for Saturday, January 8, 2011 at 6:30 at JJs.   
We will also have a December, 2010 dinner 
meeting.  
Hope you see you at our next event!   
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If you are not attending the monthly meeting 
of the St. Louis Chapter of NCRS you are 
really missing out on lots of fun.  The 
meetings are great ways to get to know your 
fellow Corvette enthusiasts and maybe even 
learn little bit about your car too.  If you are 
currently restoring a car or thinking about 
buying a car this is a wonderful chance to pick 
someone’s brain.  Everyone who attends 
brings some special knowledge to the table.  

 No matter what your issue you can find 
someone who is in the know and eager to 
share their expertise.  Join us next month and 
find out what you are missing out on.  
This October we held a Board meeting just 
before our regular monthly meeting at JJ’s.  
We are in the midst of planning the Regional 
Meet at Joplin this spring.

 
JJ’s in St Charles 

 
Reserved parking spots for members that drive their cars 

 b.  Club Meeting at JJ’s  By Cherie Garrette 

http://www.jjsstcharles.com/index.php�
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Some of our younger members 

 c.  Triuph Story Steve Gissy 
My story is one which will provoke many diverse 
thoughts regarding our passion for 
automobiles… 
I had just completed the move of all the cars to 
my new garage. The Triumph TR-6 had just 
been introduced to its new home after extensive 
service including rebuilt carbs and full fluids 
replacement. It was a sunny Sunday afternoon 
and I decided to take it for a run. Prior to leaving 
I detailed the car – both inside and out… Now it 
was time to explore the back roads of the area 
where we had just moved. With the top down, a 

full fuel tank and the radio off to enjoy the 
singing of the Stromberg carbs, I was off and 
running – thoroughly enjoying the aroma of a 
carbureted engine. 
After a 30 minute run and again approaching 
civilization – a large fuel / convenience store 
was on the horizon. Oh well, time for a break 
and a topping off of the tank… As you might 
imagine, the old  BRG - TAN British sports car 
attracted much attention, even in F-350 
territory… 
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Key off, in first gear  – I was fully enjoying the 
process of standing next to the car with the fuel 
nozzle in the filler just behind the seats -- life 
couldn’t get better… 
When to my surprise a strange sound and a 
jumping of the vehicle brought my focus back to 
the fuel filling process.  It sounded as though the 
engine had started – with the car jumping 
forward… The engine was cranking with the 
engine attempting to start… Being in first gear 
the car was lurching forward. 
My first thought was to dig for the key in my 
pocket , jump in the car, locate the ignition under 
the steering wheel while making sure the key 
was “right side up” when entering the ignition. 
Fortunately upon jumping in the seat the key 
went in the right way the first time. However 
turning the key would not stop the 
engine…While I had pushed in the clutch the car 
continued to move forward toward the 
conveniences store building. The fuel nozzle 
was hung up in the neck – still pumping fuel.  
Fuel was now spraying forward, coating the 
windshield, and interior, rear of car and ground. I 
felt the fuel spraying on my head and back… I 
was able to reach back and throw the nozzle 
clear of the car – the hose partially severed and 
continuing to leak fuel on the ground… 
Out of the corner of my eye I saw the man  next 
to me umping into his car – in panic mode and 
quickly driving off with much fear on his face. I 
felt pretty stupid by this time… I had to exit the 
car… With the motor still cranking I had to open 
the bonnet and disconnect the battery. 
Fortunately the bonnet release functioned 
flawlessly – this time… I found the release 
catch, opened the bonnet and threw the quick 
disconnect bar. (Thanks to Kelly Waite who 
presented me with this device and sold me on 
the importance of quick disconnects on all 
collector cars…). The motor immediately 
stopped cranking. 
Meanwhile the car continued to roll towards the 
convenience store building – it was only at his 
time I was able to thin k to reach in and pull on 
the parking brake. I then moved away form the 

car to process what had just happened. I also 
wanted the fuel to evaporate.   
It was at this time I realized the potential of a fire 
/ explosion – and being “History”… I envisioned 
being a feature on the evening news.. My new 
neighborhood knowing me as the crazy car guy 
who burned down the convenience store. My 
reputation forever (further) tarnished…  Being a 
Risk management Consultant and Insurance 
Broker I also realized I had $3M in coverage 
which just might have covered the disaster… 
Store employees came out with absorbents to 
clean up the mess. They helped dry the car with 
paper towels…They were apologizing profusely 
about the accidnet… Realizing they misread the 
situation assuming their equipment failed, I 
decided to console them and said – “Oh swell, 
thank goodness as it could have been much 
worse”… 
Upon reengaging the battery the starter motor 
again  immediately cranked. While pondering 
what to do next – Flat bedding home??? A 
knarling Harley pulled up to a pump with a hard 
core biker in full leather garb, a small round 
helmet and the toughest looking Fu-Manchu 
mustache came over and ask what 
happened??? 
By the tone of his voice he was truly concerned 
and a mechanic at heart. He was an 
experienced mechanic who had spent much 
time working on British cars and rebuilding 
starter motors.  While looking deep in the engine 
compartment, pulling some burned insulation 
and making several disparaging comments 
about how the wiring looked, he came out with 
what appeared to be a small electrical clip – 
similar to those used on ammeters etc... 
“Here is your problem!”. Evidently the clip 
remained in place when someone pulled on the 
cable to remove a testing device such as an 
ameter. It had caused an arc allowing the starter 
motor to engage – probably from the static 
electricity of fueling the vehicle. It could have 
been in place for a long time – even prior to my 
purchasing the car…  
Upon reconnecting the battery the starter motor 
was silent. Confirming the clip was the cause 
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and the fuel had greatly evaporated it was now 
time to attempt staring it and driving home. 
Fortunately the smell of fuel was tolerable with 
the top down… 
Upon getting home, I pulled the hose and using 
Simple Green coated the car and rinsed out the 
fuel residue. To much relief the Protectant I 
used during the detailing process saved the 
seats, dash pad and wood dash from damage. 
The pain had a good wax coating so it too was 
not damaged. I let it sit for quite a while and put 
it away later that night… 
I learned several lessons from this Sunday 
Cruise.: 
Battery disconnects on all vehicles. 

 Do not leave any car unattended while fueling. 
Be prepared to get occupants out of the car 
should a problem occur. 
Check the wiring on all old cars. At least follow 
all of the wires to their connections 
Most important – Life is fragile. We are here 
today and could be gone in an instant. 
 I have gained a heightened appreciation of life 
and the people around me. As long as we are 
granted a “Do Over” upon waking every 
morning, how much more luck do we need??? 
Family and friends are what is important. 
Especially if you recently confronted an “Early 
Exit”. I look forward to seeing you all soon!! 

 

 
I always wanted a lift….but unfortunately….I 
don’t have the extra money or space for one, 
Bummer!   
Further…I really don’t like getting underneath a 
car unless I feel safe that the car is not going to 
fall on me.  My life insurance is paid up…so 
maybe I am covered.   
I stumbled into a way to feel safe under the 
car….without a lift.  It is not pretty…but it works 
o.k.    

Basically the car sits on top of a number of 
boards.  These are standard Home Depot 12 
inch x 1.5 inch boards that are 3.5 feet long.  
There are four boards under each wheel.  I found 
that 3.5 feet length works good so you have extra 
length for rolling the car back and forth to get the 
U joints aligned for lube.  
One more tip…..  Make sure that your open hood 
will clear the ceiling before you jack it up.  (I 
learned this the hard way.)

  

 Articles  
 a.  Space Impaired (and Cheap) Lift By Kelly Waite 
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There is nothing is more aggravating to a 63 to 67 
Corvette owner than to pull up on the headlight 
motor switch and have one of your headlights do a 
slow open or not open at all.  Bill Lacey walked us 

through the operation and assembly of the motor 
at our tech session.  Bill was able to take it apart 
and put it back together in about 15 min. 

 

 b.  Tech Session  Presented By Bill Lacey 
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Here are some pictures from our Judging event at Mary's Shelter in Love Park on September 18th.  

 

 Events 

 a.  Judging Event  Pictures By Kelly Waite 
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You are invited to view an album: NCRS Judging Event and Tech 
Session 
 

 
 

NCRS Judging Event and Tech Session 
 
Pictures by Mark Markel  
 
NCRS Judging Event and Technical Session  
View Album  
Play slideshow  
Contribute photos to this album  

 

 

 
 

 b.  Bob’s Gasoline Alley By Brenda Durlas     
Our NCRS Chapter road trip was Sunday, October 
3, 2010.  We met in Eureka and drove the Mother 
Road Route 66 to Bob's Gasoline Alley in Cuba, 
Missouri.  It was a cool morning, but Kelly and 
Sally Waite didn't seem to mind the chill in their 

"top down" 1957 fuelie.  We enjoyed a tasty lunch 
within an hour after arrival at the museum.  Then 
we toured several buildings full of automotive 
related antiques.   

  

http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=DougandCherie&target=ALBUM&id=5542012734180983457&authkey=Gv1sRgCK-H3-GB4ZrvUQ&feat=email�
http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=DougandCherie&target=ALBUM&id=5542012734180983457&authkey=Gv1sRgCK-H3-GB4ZrvUQ&feat=email�
http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=DougandCherie&target=ALBUM&id=5542012734180983457&authkey=Gv1sRgCK-H3-GB4ZrvUQ&feat=email�
http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=DougandCherie&target=ALBUM&id=5542012734180983457&authkey=Gv1sRgCK-H3-GB4ZrvUQ&feat=email&mode=SLIDESHOW�
http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/webUpload?uname=DougandCherie&aid=5542012734180983457�
http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=DougandCherie&target=ALBUM&id=5542012734180983457&authkey=Gv1sRgCK-H3-GB4ZrvUQ&feat=email�
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(4 more pictures from John Foster) 

  

  

 
 

 

You are invited to view a photo album: Route 66 Road Trip 
 
 

 

Route 66 Road Trip 
by Mark Markel  
View Album  
Play slideshow  
Contribute photos to this album  

  
 

 

  

http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=DougandCherie&target=ALBUM&id=5542017830102059265&authkey=Gv1sRgCPD1ztuA3cT4ogE&feat=email�
http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=DougandCherie&target=ALBUM&id=5542017830102059265&authkey=Gv1sRgCPD1ztuA3cT4ogE&feat=email�
http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=DougandCherie&target=ALBUM&id=5542017830102059265&authkey=Gv1sRgCPD1ztuA3cT4ogE&feat=email&mode=SLIDESHOW�
http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/webUpload?uname=DougandCherie&aid=5542017830102059265�
http://picasaweb.google.com/lh/sredir?uname=DougandCherie&target=ALBUM&id=5542017830102059265&authkey=Gv1sRgCPD1ztuA3cT4ogE&feat=email�
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  Activity Location Time 
June 
10, Thursday St Louis Chapter Meeting   6:30 PM JJ's, St Charles 
24-27, Thursday / Friday / 
Saturday / Sunday 

St Charles, IL Bloomington Gold   

July 
08, Thursday St Louis Chapter Meeting   6:30 PM JJ's, St Charles 
08, Thursday Tour Kemp Auto Museum -   (in the Valley) 3:00 - 

5:00   
09, Friday Tour the car collection  Hunter Engineering 8:45 a.m 
13-18, Tuesday through 
Sunday 

Concord, NC (Lowes 
Motor Spd) 

NCRS National Convention   

24, Saturday St Louis Chapter Judging Event Randy Rapp’s 
Collinsville, IL 

9:00AM 

August 
12, Thursday St Louis Chapter Meeting   6:30 PM JJ's, St Charles 
19-21, Thursday / Friday / 
Saturday 

Regional - Northwest Bend, Oregon   

26-30, Thursday / Friday / 
Saturday / Sunday 

 Carlisle, PA Corvette’s at Carlisle   

September 
9, Thursday St Louis Chapter Meeting   6:30 PM JJ's, St Charles 
9-11, Thursday / Friday / 
Saturday 

Regional - Midwest  Columbus, OH 
(McDorman Chevy) 

  

18, Saturday Mary's Shelter, Love 
Park 

St Louis Chapter Judging Meet 9:00 AM  

25, Sunday Queeny Park Swap Meet ?     

17-19, Friday / Saturday / 
Sunday 

Effingham, IL Funfest - Mid America Motorworks   

Sept 30 - Oct 2, Thursday / 
Friday / Saturday 

Regional - Western Albuquerque, New 
Mexico 

  

October 
14, Thursday St Louis Chapter Meeting   6:30 PM JJ's, St Charles 
TBD  October Event ?     

November 
11, Thursday St Louis Chapter Meeting   6:30 PM JJ's, St Charles 
December 
04, Saturday St Louis Chapter Holiday Meal TBD   

 

 

 

 c.  STL NCRS 2010 Calendar 

http://www.jjsstcharles.com/�
http://www.bloomingtongold.com/�
http://www.jjsstcharles.com/�
http://www.ncrs.org/sanjose2009/Info.html�
http://www.jjsstcharles.com/�
http://www.ncrs.org/ncc/Assets/Lake%20Tahoe%202009%20Regional%20Registration%20Form_.pdf�
http://www.carsatcarlisle.com/ce/events/corvettes/�
http://www.jjsstcharles.com/�
http://stlouisncrs.org/Calendar_files/Driveline_Chapter_Meet_Form_Sept-19-2009.pdf�
http://www.mamotorworks.com/corvette-1-334.html�
http://www.jjsstcharles.com/�
http://www.jjsstcharles.com/�
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 (Send me any items that you have for sale or are looking for and they will go in the next edition! Thanks - 
Doug dc.garrette@gmail.com) 

 

 

The St Louis Chapter of NCRS held a Board 
Meeting on October 14, 2010.  In attendance 
were: Kelly Waite, Joe Raine, Jim and Kay 
Augustus, Doug and Cheri Garrette, Don and 
Anne Pickles, Steve Gissy and John Foster. 
It was mentioned that we needed a Charity 
Event to earn our club Top Flight Award.  
This will be set up for December sometime.  
We will be doing gift wrapping at Plaza 
Frontenac for Nurses for Newborns. 
Our Joplin Regional announcement is in the 
Driveline Nov/Dec issue.  Dana Forrester did 
the art work like he always does and the 
seed money has been sent in.  Bob Clark is 
in charge of registration.  The shirts will be 
polos and button down shirts.  The art work 
needs a few changes because of the type of 
shirts.  The next deadline will be Dec for the 
Jan/Feb issue of Driveline.  The registration 
form will have to be updated by then.  As for 
Technical sessions, Tom Ames has agreed 
to come.  Al Gruenning may want his travel 
paid.  It was discussed about pay and 
decided that we would not pay.  Bill Lacy 
may be able to get a non NCRS ex factory 
employee.  Most regionals have judging 
schools that Roy Sinor will take care of. 
Mark Markel is resigning as judging chair 
and needs to be replaced.  Open for 
suggestions or volunteer. 
Our Chapter Top Flight is in good shape. 
Respectfully Submitted 
*********************** 

The St Louis Chapter of NCRS held the 
October 14th, 2010 meeting at JJ’s .  The 
minutes of the October meeting were read 
and approved by the membership. 
The treasurer was not present but had 
forwarded the current balance as $4332.89. 
Mark Markel reported that the 1967 for the 
Judging Meet had withdrawn and will be 
replaced by a 1990 ZR1.  He also requested 
that judges try to move a little faster so that 
we can get finished earlier.  Please 
remember to bring a dish to pass and be 
there by 8:45AM.  There will be burgers and 
brats furnished by the club. 
Don Pickles announced that we are in good 
shape for our Club Top Flight Award. 
Don also reported that the Road Tour was 
great.  It went well and no one got lost.  
There were even animals at the end of the 
tour.  Anyone that missed it, there was so 
much memorabilia you could not imagine.  
Plus the food was in large quantity and really 
good. 
Steve Gissy announced a new member, 
John and Nancy Guilford with a 1971 
convertible.  Welcome. 
Dave Buescher thanked Don for taking over 
for him at the Road Tour.  Dave also 
reminded all of the regional in Florida in 
January. 
Everyone was reminded that next meeting 
was nominations for officers.  Anyone willing 
to try an office will be able to get help from 
past officers. 

 For Sale or Trade 
 a.  Parts  

 Club Information 
 a.  Meeting Minutes Kay Augustus   

mailto:dc.garrette@gmail.com�
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Doug needs newsletter information.  He 
would love to have pictures of whatever you 
might have.  Please send them to him. 
Frank Bloemke just received new carpet for 
his car from the internet.  Anyone interested 
in the information, contact Frank. 
Everyone received their Driveline this issue.   
A motion was made that we gift wrap for our 
charity event by Don Pickles and seconded 
by Frank Bloemke.  The date and time will be 
announced at a later date. 
It was reported that our Joplin Regional is on 
track at this time. 
We discussed our meeting place and 
decided that all were fine where we are now. 
The 50/50 drawing was won by Joe Raine.  
Nurses for Newborns received their half at 
$54.00. 
John Foster made a motion to adjourn and it 
was seconded by Jim Augustus. 
Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully Submitted 
Kay Augustus 
---------------------------------------------------------- 
The June 10th, 2010, meeting of the St Louis 
Chapter of NCRS was called to order by 
chairperson Kelly Waite.  We had all enjoyed 
our meal at J J ‘s in St Charles and were 
now ready for our meeting. 
Guests present were Lu and Larry George 
who own at 1962 and Dave Virgin from 
Illinois with a 1957, 1958 and a 1962.  
Welcome. 
Minutes of the previous meeting were 
approved as printed in the quarterly 
newsletter. 
Joan Burnett reported $5871.73 in the 
treasury at this time. 
Doug Garrette was in town so that he could 
attend the meeting and is in need of articles 
and pictures for the next newsletter. 

Mark Markel reported that the Judging Meet 
was rained out but they went ahead with the 
judging school for those who were present.  
The rain date for the Judging  Meet will be 
July 24th at the home of Randy Rapp.  Maps 
will be available for those who need one.  
There will be meat provided by the club.  
Please bring a dish to pass.  The meet will 
begin by 9AM.  Please arrive prior to that. 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
The August meeting of St Louis NCRS was 
held on the 12th at J J’s Restaurant in St 
Charles. 
Meeting called to order by Chairperson Kelly 
Waite.    There was no official meeting in 
July since we greeted the National Road 
Tour that was passing through St Louis.  
Many members showed up to greet them. 
Treasurer Joan Burnett announced that the 
balance on hand was $6003.20.  There was 
a new member, Greg Horton, of Troy, 
Missouri.  Welcome Greg. 
Mark Markel thanked Randy Rapp for 
extending his home for the Judging Meet 
which had to be cancelled in May.  Randy 
has a unique home for all of you that missed 
the meet.  There were 4 cars judged.  We 
also already have 4 cars for the October 16th 
meet.  Mike Hanley is the back up car in 
case anyone withdraws or does not show up. 
Dave Buescher is working on setting up 
something for Gasoline Alley in Cuba, 
Missouri.  More details will follow in coming 
meetings.  Dave also announced that there 
was an extra spot at Carlisle if anyone 
needed one. 
The Board Meeting discussed co-chairing a 
regional with the Illinois Chapter and Mike 
Yaeger.  The decision was that we have 
already made commitments to Kansas Citly 
and Oklahoma as well as trying to help 
Wichita get started.  Membership agreed that 
we could not do that.  Dennis Hardesty made 
a motion to tell Illinois no and Mike Hanley 
seconded. 
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It was discussed if we would like to work on 
a National Convention in 2014.  The location 
would be either Branson, Kansas City or St 
Louis.  The deadline for the request would be 
soon.  A motion was made by John Foster to 
pursue the request and seconded by Kay 
Augustus. 
It was brought to the memberships attention 
that our chapter is not a member of the 
Foundation.  The Foundation helps members 
and their relatives with a scholarships.  Kelly 
suggested that we donate $1000.  Dave 
Buescher made a motion that we give$500 
for 2009 and $500 for 2010.  Denny Marshal 
seconded.  Motion passed. 
Kelly mentioned that it is getting near the 
time for elections.  He is asking that some 
new people volunteer and see if we get 
some new ideas. 
The brick at the Museum in Bowling Green is 
in great need of repair.  Joan Burnett offered 
to check into the cost of fixing it.  It is so 
faded that it is barely legible. 
It was mentioned that the people at Hunter 
Engineering have been very gracious to 
Corvette organizations including Bill Sangrey 
who heads the National Road Tour.  A 
motion was made to give them Polo shirts 
and seconded by Dave Buescher.  Motion 
passed. 
Jim Augustus brought the Chapter Flight 
Award back to the membership from 
Convention.  The policy has changed a little 
bit.  The next 4 years that we receive the 
award, there will be a sticker of sorts that will 
attach to the new flag.  In the past, every 
year a flag was given out to the clubs that 
earned it. 
Funfest in Effingham, is looking for 6 cars to 
display Sept 18 and 19th.  Anyone 
interested, see Dave Buescher. 
50/50 drawing for Nurses for Newborns was 
split with Joan Burnett.  Congratulations 
Joan. 

Don Pickles made a motion to adjourn the 
meeting.  Seconded by Joan Burnett. 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
The September 9th, 2010 meeting of the St 
Louis Chapter of NCRS was held at JJ’s 
Restaurant in St Charles. 
Joan Burnett was not in attendance but the 
treasury has $4884.89 for a total at this time. 
Don Pickles reported that we completed our 
tech session at the May Judging Meet but 
still need to have a charity event and a road 
tour.  Our trip to Bob’s Gasoline Alley will 
fulfill the road tour and Joan is checking into 
something that we can do for Nurses for 
Newborns to complete the charity portion. 
Dave Buescher reported that we do the road 
tour on October 3rd to Cuba.  It will be 
$10.00 per person for our meal which 
includes drinks and dessert.  We will meet at 
the QT at 109 and I44 at 10:00AM 
Bill Lacy suggested that we try to work in a 
101 Judging school.  It was mentioned that it 
could happen at our Judging Meet in 
October. 
Jim Augustus suggested that we do the 101 
training at the November meeting which 
would qualify as a Tech Session.  More 
information later. 
Mark Markel reported that we have 4 cars for 
the Judging Meet.  There are 2 1967’s and 2 
1968’s for the October 16th meet.  Judges 
are needed to make things go smoothly and 
efficiently.  Mark will resign after the judging 
meet so we need a  replacement. 
Our food for Saturday will be chili and brats.    
The meet will be supplied but we need  
members to bring chili or something that will  
go with chili and desserts or snacks. 
Gary Chesnut sent an email suggesting that 
everyone needs to receive a Restorer, 
especially collectors, or should receive a 
rebate. 
Jim Augustus mentioned that our brick at the 
Museum in Bowling Green is in need or 
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either repair or replacement.  Joan is 
checking into this as far as cost.  Gen 
Kreyling made a motion that if the repair or 
replacement is under $300.00, we should 
just get it fixed.  Don Pickles seconded the 
motion.  Motion carried. 
Mid America is still looking for 6 cars for 
display purposes.  Anyone interested please 
contact Dave Buescher. 

Remember next month we need nominations 
for officers.  Mark is for sure resigning.  Mark 
you did a great job.  Thanks from everyone. 
Larry George has a 1962 for sale.  It is 
white/black 340 horse with 87000 miles.  
Contact Larry. 
50/50 drawing collected $86.00 which was 
split with Nurses for Newborns and Casey 
Shea. 
Motion to adjourn by Don Pickles and 
seconded by Jim Augustus.

The newsletter and web page are great ways to 
keep everyone in the club current on our latest 
activities.  We are working hard to keep them up 
to date.   The next edition of The Legend is 
planned for February 2011.  Please send in your 
articles by 15 January. 

Our web page (http://stlouisncrs.org/) and 
newsletter are available for posting classified ads 
for those parts that you no longer need.  Ads for 
any model year Corvette to buy, sell, or trade are 
free NCRS members.   

Commercial advertising is also available for the 
newsletter (includes a link on our web page).  All 
ads will be included in four consecutive 
newsletters. 

Classified Ads: 
• Free for members – 50 words or less 
• $10 for non-members 

Commercial Advertising: 
• Full Page  - $75 
• ½ Page  - $50 
• Business Card size - $25 

Order your club shirt.  They are available in Small, 
Medium, Large, X-Large, XX-Large and XXX-
Large.   Contact Cherie Garrette at (314 971-
1373) or dgarrette@charter.net for your order ($25 
per shirt)  

 
Feel free to drop me a note if you have any 
suggestions for improving our newsletter or 
webpage (dc.garrette@gmail.com)  I want to hear 
from you! 

 

 

Bloomington Gold   Cingular  Mid America Motorworks  
California Car Cover   Hagerty Insurance  Mid America Designs  
Corvette America  Mequiars Wax Vette Brakes & Products  
Elco Chevrolet   Weber Chevrolet    Feld Chevrolet 
Dobbs Tire and Auto   Just Corvettes    Londoff Chevrolet 

  Gateway Classic Cars    Classic Car Studio Corvette Clocks by Roger   
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Chairman 

Vice-Chairman 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Events Chairman 

Judging Chairman 

Membership Chairman  
 Newsletter Editor  

Kelly Waite         kswaite@sbcglobal.net 
Don Pickles       ddpcpa@aol.com  
Kay Augustus    jkclassics@centurytel.net 
Joan Burnett     1z67t5s@centurytel.net 

Dave Buescher dbuescher@mktpileman.com 

Mark  Markel      markels4@sbcglobal.net 

Steve Gissy       steveg@anbakerco.com 

Doug Garrette   dc.garrette@gmail.com 

314-543-6447 

314-846-0354 

636-462-4231 
636-462-4401 

618-692-0679 

636-922-9196 

314 821-9347 

636 527-6782 

Board Members 

1 yr 

2 yr 

3 yr 

Joe Anelle         joeanelle@msn.com 

Joe Raine         j.r.raine@gmail.com 
Jim Augustus  jkclassics@centurytel.net 

  
636-447-1832 
314-644-2532 
636-462-4231 

                 

 

Membership in the NCRS is open to persons interested in the restoration, preservation, and history of Corvettes 

produced by the Chevrolet Motor Division of General Motors Corporation from 1953 through 1995.NCRS is not 
affiliated with Chevrolet or General Motors. 

Permission is hereby granted to all NCRS Chapter newsletters to reproduce any original material contained herein; 
as long as any article is reproduced in its entirety and that the author and source are credited. 

NCRS registered trademarks: NCRS Founders Award®, NCRS Master Judge Award®, NCRS Performance 
Verification Award®, NCRS Flight Award® and NCRS Sportsman Award® are registered with the United States 
Department of Commerce and Trademark Office 
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